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ARTICLE TWENTY
PARAGRAPHS OF THE BIBLE – JOSHUA 12-22

TWELVE
A. The eastern enemies defeated (12:1-6)
B. The western enemies defeated (12:7-24)
THIRTEEN
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Territory still to be taken (13:1-6)
Total territory given to the two and one-half (13:7-13)
No territory for this tribe (13:14)
Territory for the tribe of Reuben (13:15-23)
Territory for the tribe of Gad (13:24-28)
Territory for the eastern one-half tribe of Manasseh (13:29-33)

FOURTEEN
A. The land assigned by lot (14:1-5)
B. Very much alive at age 85! (14:6-15)
FIFTEEN
A.
B.
C.
D.

Territory for the tribe of Judah (15:1-12)
She secured a spouse and some springs of water (15:13-19)
Clusters of cities consigned to Judah (15:20-62)
The Holy City could not be conquered (15:63)

SIXTEEN
A. Eastern territory for one-half tribe of Manasseh (16:1-4)
B. Territory for the tribe of Ephraim (16:5-10)
SEVENTEEN
A. Western territory for one-half tribe of Manasseh (17:1-2)
B. Five determined daughters (17:3-6)
C. The complaint: “Our allotments are not enough!” (17:7-14)

D. The suggestion: “Clear out the forests!” (17:15-18)
EIGHTEEN
A. Thirty-six scouts selected at Shiloh (18:1-9)
B. The lottery determined the land (18:10)
C. Territory for the tribe of Benjamin (18:11-28)
NINETEEN
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

Set it up at Shiloh (19:1)
Territory for the tribe of Simeon (19:2-9)
Territory for the tribe of Zebulun (19:10-16)
Territory for the tribe of Issachar (19:17-23)
Territory for the tribe of Asher (19:24-31)
Territory for the tribe of Naphtali (19:32-39)
Territory for the tribe of Dan (19:40-48)
A special allotment for the leader (19:49-51)

TWENTY
A. Six special cities: the why involved (20:1-6)
B. Six special cities: the where involved (20:7-9)
TWENTY-ONE
A. They came to claim their cities (21:1-2)
B. The final figure was forty-eight (21:3-42)
C. He gave them peace as promised (21:43-45)
TWENTY-TWO
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

He blessed and bade them farewell (22:1-8)
An altar alongside the river (22:9-10)
The threat of tribal war (22:11-12)
Phinehas and the peace delegation (22:13-20)
They did it for their children’s sake (22:21-29)
The priest reported and the people rejoiced (22:30-34)

